The application of sewage sludge on arable and grassland soils is dependent on the assurance that the concentrations of pathogens present in the biosolids do not pose health risks to either individuals or animals. Therefore, the use of appropriate protocols for the detection and quantification of pathogens in sludge samples is essential. An ideal method for the quantification should provide high sensitivity, accuracy and precision, but shall also follow a program that ensures the quality of the data produced. Methodologies that ensure accurate and reliable responses in a short period of time are also desirable. Therefore, this work aimed at the assessment of the accuracy of the method specified by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and used for the quantification of viable Ascaris eggs eventually present in biosolids. This study was carried out using samples of anaerobic sewage sludge collected from two drying beds, one receiving sludge from an upflow anaerobic sludge blanket reactor, and the other receiving sludge from a septic tank.
Introduction
Sewage sludge is the primary waste generated from the treatment of domestic wastewater. Due to its diverse chemical composition and high pathogen load a proper disposal has to be designed [1] [2] [3] . It has also to be considered that its agricultural use should not impose a decrease in the quality of soil, surface and groundwater. More importantly, it shall not pose any risk of either biological or chemical nature that could affect the health of living beings or the environment [4] . Therefore, the pathogens that might be present in sewage sludge samples have to be considered as the main issue in any monitoring plan. The pathogens can be enteric viruses, such as adenoviruses and enteroviruses; thermotolerant bacteria that are of fecal origin, such as Escherichia coli and Salmonella; as well as helminths in the form of viable eggs of Ascaris, which can become adults under appropriate medium conditions [2, 5, 6] .
Although many pathogens are found in sludge samples, their presence does not necessarily indicate that there is a risk of contamination [7] . This risk depends on the infectious dose that is required for that organism to become pathogenic in an individual [8] . For instance, the minimum infective dose for helminths is very low, and the contact with or the ingestion of a single viable egg can lead to the development of a parasite-associated disease [9] . Therefore, the low infectious dose associated with the resistant structure of helminth eggs makes this parasite the primary target of sewage sludge cleaning techniques.
Hence, if after any treatment the sludge is to be applied in soils and if the spread of these pathogens in the environment is to be prevented, regulatory agencies in several countries have established limits for the concentration of helminth eggs in sewage sludge [5, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, there is no general agreement among researchers, environmental agencies and other government agencies in relation to the most appropriate method to be used in the determination of the number of viable eggs in sludge samples [15] [16] [17] [18] . Thus, in order to produce more reliable results regarding the identification and quantification of viable helminth eggs, the methodologies currently in use are in need of reassessment.
Among all methodologies used to quantify viable helminth eggs, the USEPA protocol has been widely used. However, this protocol is both a painstaking sample preparation and a meticulous process of examination. For instance, the flotation step, that follows the desorption of the eggs, is the most difficult due to the adjustment of the density of the flotation solution of magnesium sulfate (MgSO 4 ), which is recommended by the protocol.
In the USEPA protocol it can be read that the specific gravity of the solution of magnesium sulfate must be kept at 1.20. Hence, in order to prevent a loss of eggs during this stage of the procedure, and considering that the specific gravity of the Ascaris eggs is 1.129 [19] , the density of the solution should be checked and adjusted if necessary. Furthermore, due to the interference caused by the presence of cellular debris, yeast cells and also pollen grains, among others, one of the major problems to be faced when the quantification of the eggs is carried out using optical microscopy is related to the requirement of a vast experience and visual acuity of the analyst. Hence, in order to produce robust and reliable results, and also to avoid either over or underestimation of the real number of eggs, the analyst has to receive a thorough training and, in particular, has to be committed to the reliability and accuracy of the results.
Thus, based on the information presented above, the aim of this paper is to present results of tests carried out to assess the accuracy of the quantification of Ascaris suum in samples of sewage sludge from two drying beds, using the methodology specified by the United States Environmental Protection Agency [4] .
Material and Methods
In order to carry out the experiments based on the USEPA protocol, viable eggs of Ascaris suum were purchased from Excelsior Sentinel (Ithaca, NY).
Six different samples of sewage sludge were collected from two drying beds which received the sludges that had been previously centrifuged. Three of these samples were collected from a drying bed that contained sludge from an Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket reactor (UASB), and the other three were collected from a drying bed that contained sludge from septic tanks. The two drying beds were located at the sewage treatment plant Fazenda Rio Grande (25°39'31''S, 49°18'32'' W), Paraná State, Brazil.
The accuracy of the method specified by the USEPA for the quantification of viable Ascaris eggs was assessed by split/spike assays ( Fig. 1) , in triplicates. The first step was the sterilization of the sludge collected. This was carried out by autoclaving the samples at 121°C and 1.5 kg/cm 2 , for 60 minutes.
Subsequently, a volume of sewage sludge, equivalent to 50 g of total solids (TS), was disposed in a beaker and inoculated with 100 eggs of A. suum. The samples were then incubated at 28ºC, for 21 days. Afterwards, the inoculated eggs recovered were counted using optical microscopy. According to Bowman et al. [20] , it is expected that the USEPA method presents an accuracy between 75% and 80%.
Results and Discussion
At this point it is worth mentioning that the steps required by the USEPA protocol aim at the desorption of helminth eggs from the sludge matrix. This is achieved by removing lipidic material from the samples, followed by recovering the eggs of [19] . Considering that the USEPA protocol recommends A. suum eggs as a standard for the identification and quantification of viable helminth eggs, results produced for the quantification of helminths in general using the procedures specified by this protocol can be biased. This is due to the fact that the method is intended to recover Ascaris eggs solely.
In fact, Barés and colleagues [18] , in a study aimed at the improvement of a methodology used for the quantification of viable helminths eggs, investigated the use of the solution of zinc sulfide (d = 1.20) for the recovery of viable eggs of Taenia sp.. According to the authors, methodologies that utilize flotation solutions with this specific gravity are not effective to retrieve eggs of some species of helminths, and are prone to underestimate the presence of the parasites in the samples. In this case, and in order to ensure the recovery of heavier eggs, the authors recommended the use of flotation solutions with specific gravity of 1.30.
The presence of interferences in the microscopic field during the quantification of A. suum eggs was also a major difficulty faced during the development of this research. Fig. 2 presents some interferences observed when optical microscopy was used for the quantification of the eggs recovered. An egg of Ascaris was observed among various artifacts that were present in the sample.
Hence, it is highly recommended the removal of all small solids and debris from the samples during the steps of desorption, flotation and sieving. This operation is decisive for the achievement of correct visualization and quantification of viable helminth eggs under optical microscopy.
In the course of the microscopic analysis, it was observed that some of the A. suum eggs remained in early embryonic stages, even after the incubation period of 21 days specified by the protocol. Some of these stages can be seen in Fig. 3 . However, according to the USEPA protocol, these eggs should be considered nonviable. Nevertheless, as it can be seen in Fig. 3 , they remained viable and formed the larva. In fact, other authors [22] referred to periods of two months to complete the development of eggs of A. suum. These authors pointed out that the variation of the time for embryogenesis of A. suum is due to factors such as the type of the sludge evaluated, as well as the concentration of the parasite eggs in the sludge samples.
Regarding the accuracy obtained for the assays, samples from the drying bed that contained sludge from septic tanks, presented an average recovery of A. suum eggs of 74% (±6.1%). This value is in accordance with that expected for the recovery of the eggs, which is between 75% and 80% for anaerobic sludge as verified by Bowman et al. (2003) . However, samples collected from the drying bed that contained UASB sludge presented 54% (±4.2) of recovery of the inoculated eggs. One possible cause for the lower value could have been due to interferences when the eggs were being counted using optical microscopy.
The difference in the recovery of A. suum eggs for sludge samples that have similar characteristics, that is, both anaerobic and disposed of in drying beds, was unforeseen. In fact, when the accuracy of the USEPA protocol was tested by Bowman and colleagues [21] , only four matrices of biosolids were evaluated, namely: (1) synox-treated biosolids (acid treatment process); (2) anaerobically treated biosolids stored in lagoons; (3) soil-biosolid blends; and (4) biosolids from Chemfix process (alkaline treatment). However, the USEPA (2003) generalizes the application of this methodology for samples of sewage sludge and compost (Appendix I EPA/625/R-92/013).
As it was observed from the results produced by this research, the generalization of the USEPA protocol can lead to an inappropriate application of this methodology and, thus, the attainment of inconsistent results.
Conclusions
The results produced when dehydrated sludge from a septic tank was used showed an accuracy of 74% for the quantification of viable eggs of Ascaris suum, which is accordance with the USEPA protocol. Nonetheless, the method was not effective for samples of dehydrated UASB sludge. In this case, only 54% of the inoculated eggs of A. suum were recovered, considerably below spectation, which was to be between 75% and 80%.
During the split/spike assays, some major difficulties could be identified. One that can be cited is the correct adjustment of the solution of magnesium sulfate, for the flotation and adequate recovery of the eggs of A. suum from the sludge samples; and the other is the presence of interferences which can be associated with the visualization and quantification of the eggs under optical microscopy, that could have led to inaccurate results.
For most anaerobic sludges, the suitable methodology for the determination and quantification of viable Ascaris eggs is that specified by the USEPA protocol. Nevertheless, different matrices of sludge, other than those mentioned before, are being characterized by this protocol. This could result in the underestimation of the presence of eggs of Ascaris in the samples.
Therefore, in order to avoid any risk to public health and the environment, it is important to evaluate several matrices of sewage sludge. If this strategy is adopted, the method under discussion could be validated. It would be an achievement in this field because until now there is no agreement on the most adequate methodology for the quantification of viable helminth eggs.
